Cats To Defend NCAA Crown

UC Drops Hoosiers As Thacker Registers

Holiday Festival

Swamps Drake, ercomes UD Lead

Cincinnati Displays Defense, in MVC Wins Over St. Louis,
...and imaginative prankster. Vice this year, he has proved in-...
Creighton First NCAA Job: Silas Paces 20-4 Bluejays

First test for the Bearcats in their struggle toward another NCAA crown is pre-season orphan Creighton University Friday night, March 16, in the NCAA Mid-West Regional playoffs at Manhattan, Kans. Creighton coach Red McManus has his squad in the Omaha area (home of the Bluejays) since November 30 when they were connected in a tourney for a post-season tournament this year.

Top example of this came against UCLA when the Bruins’ Bob Olson clipped for 17 first half points. A defensive switch put Millard on him, and Green managed only six points the second period. The smallest starter for the Bluejays was a big surprise after playing a role in last year’s contest. Larry Wagnier, 5-10 guard, earned his first start against the University of South Dakota and responded with 23 points. He followed with 21 against UCLA, later came off the bench to collect 19 against Iowa. Then he has averaged 12.5 per game. Most improved player on the Creighton squad is a strong 6-7, 250-pound sophomore named Jim Bakos. Bakos is number two rebounder behind Silas and is scoring an at-eight-point per game clip. Other starter for the Bluejays is guard Chuck Oxford, who is averaging 8.5 points per contest. Pete McManamon moved into a starting berth after early season starter Ed Hubbard had scholastic difficulties. In the last seven games McManamon has averaged 13 points.

The 19-4 record was their best since the 1942-43 season, and is pre-season (orphan) No. 4. Seeding was the Buffaloes early in the season when they in a regularly scheduled conference contest, built up a 53-7 lead at halftime and went on to their eighteen 64-47.

In the meeting between the two contingents, Cincy center Paul Hogue led his team in scoring with 20 markers. This was also the game in which record-breaking sophomore duo of 6-5 forward Ben White and 6-8 forward George Wilson both entered the Buffaloes spotlight. Both dropped in 15 points in a little over half the game as the Bearcats went before 12 markers and snared 14 rebounds.

Colorado was paced by slim 6-4 forward Ken Charlton with 31 points, but was the highest scoring sophomore in the Big 8 conference and was in the top ten in the Big 8 conference in rebounding. This Denver Buffaloes, with a 20-point average, is a Bearcats favorite in the Big 8 championship and to rack up an 165 record.

In a three-game tourney (barely a team), Colorado wins its game against the Buffaloes with a 66-60 victory over the Air Force in the first round of the Mid-West Regional. This was the game TCU earned the right to advance to Manhattan, Kan., and was in the top ten in the Big 8 conference.

Texas Tech Again Represents SWC; Beats AAF 68-66

With a 66-66 victory over the Bearcats' last game of the Mid-West Regional last Monday night, Texas Tech earned the right to advance to Manhattan, Kan., taking the first game of the Regional doubleheader.

The Red Raiders shared championship honors with Southern Methodist this year in the Southwest Conference and beat the Mustangs 71-67 in a play-off to gain an NCAA berth.

This Texas Tech squad is virtually the same team that Cincinnati defeated 75-55 last year at Lawrence, Kan. For the Red Raiders this is the fourth appearance in the NCAA, the first two representing the Border Conference.

Leading the Lubbock, Tex., squad, coaching by 18-year veteran, Polk Robison, are two All-Southwest Conference selections, Harold Hodgens and Del Ray Mounts. Hodgens, a 6-0, 200-pound center, scored 28 points to start the Bearcats last year, nearly half his team’s total. Five-ten guard last year’s. The most consistent field general with a good jump shot. Both men are seniors.

Another returning veteran will be 63 Mac Percival, who led his team in rebounds last year against UC with nine. Percival, a forward, does much playmaking. He is expected to return the regular rotation of being a good feeder. At the other frontcourt spot will be Roger Henning, at a slender 6-4. Henning possesses quickness, great stamina, and good defensive ability. Also expected to see a great deal of action is junior Tom Pappy, a 6-5, 185-pounder with speed and good handles.

Sample Sends Baseballers Through Pre-Season Trials

The Bearcat baseball team, under coach Glenn Sample, has got its spring workouts underway with a few lettermen and some new prospects brightening the outlook so far.

Sample’s team has the longest ace ever planned for a UC team, 15 games. The Bearcats squad, coached by 18-year veteran, Polk Robison, are two All-Southwest Conference selections, Harold Hodgens and Del Ray Mounts. Hodgens, a 6-0, 200-pound center, scored 28 points to start the Bearcats last year, nearly half his team’s total. Five-ten guard last year’s. The most consistent field general with a good jump shot. Both men are seniors.

Another returning veteran will be 63 Mac Percival, who led his team in rebounds last year against UC with nine. Percival, a forward, does much playmaking. He is expected to return the regular rotation of being a good feeder. At the other frontcourt spot will be Roger Henning, at a slender 6-4. Henning possesses quickness, great stamina, and good defensive ability. Also expected to see a great deal of action is junior Tom Pappy, a 6-5, 185-pounder with speed and good handles.

Happy to say that All-American Bill Paul is returning along with Ben Ross, Tom Chambers, and Dale Morris who can also fill in as a first baseman.

Newcomers to the squad are infielders Jerry Brockhoff, Jerry Cunningham, Nick Cunningham, Larry Elsasser who also pitches, and Sandy Schoenbach. The outfielders are Bill Larry, Jack Klinker, Mark Hopen, Ken Haupt, Ken Stahlhutner, Bruce Vogelgesang and Royce Starks. Because of the loss of UC’s fine catcher Ed Wolf, both senior Bill Coldwell and sophomore Mackey Borch must share the catching honors. Bruce Gaskins, and Nick Ruttenberg, sophomores, are the only pitchers who are newcomers to the team.
Jucker Prods Bearcats Top 'Prove Themselves'

Ever since last March the 1961-62 basketball season was tagged as a season of "proof" for Coach Ed Jucker and his Cincinnati Bearcats. Basketball experts and fans alike were waiting to see if the "Cats, who had risen from near obscurity to the NCAA title, were for real.

Unlike last year, which had seen the loss of Oscar Robertson and the transfer of Dave Davis, UC had only a very few NCAA veterans returning to its roster. While coach Jucker more often came up to fill the shoes of the graduating Bob Wiesen- kreuth and Carl Rendall, UC's predicated to have little trouble in its schedule. The Bearcats came straight Missouri Valley Conference title, as predicted junior所得税 Bradley was expected to be an All-American.

But the experts were wrong on both counts—except price? The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's graceful interiors, Body by Fisher craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, V8 engine and 6 savings—and more. On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan.

84-81. The "Cats then upended Dayton in a game that saw Cincy playing poorly, behind 32-36 at the half. The story was completely different in the last half as UC virtually crushed UD 60-41. Then came a big 68-54 win over Du- rose in a rough foul-riddled contest.

Eight more victories brought Cincy face to face with Bradley, and this time it was all UC, 75-67. Five days later UC slaughtered slightly-crippled Wichita 84-61 to gain temporarily the top spot in the league. Then came a 61-58 edge over cross-town for Xavier before a record UC-XI crowd of 18,417, to give UC a season-mark of 24-2.

The climax of the season came Monday night when Cin- cinnati clinched its fifth straight NCAA berth by beating Brad- ley at Evansville. For Coach Jucker it was his 26th vic- tory in two years as head coach against just five losses.

Regardless of what is ahead for the Bearcats, Coach Jucker and his squad have provided more than ample proof that they de- serve the title of basketball's col- lege champs. But the role of a champion is not easy. "Being champs adds prestige and glory and everybody points for you," says Jucker. "Normally everyone is mentally and physically up when they play us, and if they win it has double significance."

Jucker himself was not immune to the added pressure as he felt that the fans expected more of the team and also they wanted an easier time winning each game. Should The Bearcats reach the NCAA finals Coach Jucker has no confidence for who he meets. "I don't care who it is as long as we can play in the finals," he asserted.

Summing up the main reason for UC's success Jucker stated that "we have come this far because we've been the hardest workers and you're only as strong as your bench is."

Scout Tay Baker Spends Time With Coming Foes, New Talent

One of the primary factors behind the success of the Bearcats under Ed Jucker's two-year tenure has been the sharpness of his scouts Tay Baker and John Powell.

Baker in his third year with the University of Cincinnati coaching staff and his second as assistant coach. Jucker, classi- fies as "chief scout."

Baker's scouting chores can be classified in two categories, observing future opponents and evaluating possible Bearcats from the high school ranks. The principal duty, scouting com- ing opponents, involves speculation as to what type of game these foes throw against the Bearcats.

"Some teams don't present much of a scouting problem in this respect," said Baker. "They continually play the same offense and defense. However others like Bradley charge their style to fit their opponent. The more we can see of such a team the better."

Before the UC scouts will take a look at a top-rated prep-schooler they make sure that he is ade- quate academically. In judging the collegiate potential of a play- er Baker looks primarily at his shooting ability and at his phy- sical capacities. "By this age a boy usually has a scoring touch or he doesn't. We look for size, agility, and speed rather than finesse because some rookie (playing peak in high school)."
The 34-year-old native of Ham- berton, Ohio, has an an eye on the "Cats' record in his 12 years of coaching. Seven years at Lebanon and

Chevrolet Want to pull out all stops—except price! The Jet-smooth Chevrolet serves up spacious, gracious interiors, Body by Fisher craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, V8 engine and 6 savings—and more. On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan.

Chevy II. Hungering for a car that's lovely, easy to park and pay for! Chevy II is all that, all right—and also winner of Car Life magazine's "Excellence Parallel to the shore" award. A Nova 400 4-door Station Wagon.

Corvair if you want or sporty things this one ought to fire you up but good. With the engine weight astern, the steering's as responsive as a butterfly's and the traction's ferocious. As for the seat—now! At the ramp: the Mopar Club Coupe.
Cincy Dominates MVC Swimming Meet; Bearcats Smash 14 Conference Records

by Bud McCarthy

Completely dominating the festivities, the University of Cincinnati swimming Bearcats recorded their fourth straight Missouri Valley Conference championship last weekend in the bleachers, the 'Cats set new MVC marks in freestyle.

Joe Alkire led all comers in the 200- and 100-yard freestyle. In the 100-yard backstroke, Joe Alkire led all comers in the 200- and 100-yard freestyle.

200-yard backstroke and lowered the mark a few notches in the process. He also was first in the 100-yard backstroke.

The winning 400-yard freestyle relay team consisted of Alkire, Norman, Pete Cardullias and Marchetti. Cincy won the 400-yard medley relay with the team of Dimond, Edwards, Cardullias and Gerry Sapadin.

Every UC swimmer who won an event set a new conference record. Many times Cincinnati would capture the first three or even all four places in an event with two, three and even all four of the Bearcats breaking the existing MVC record. In short it was no contest.

Coach Paul Hartlaub summed it up by saying, "It was more of an intersquad meet then anything else. I told the boys to swim for the records. The team did a commendable job.

NCAA Berth Earned; Cats Erase BU 61-46

by Stan Shulman

To climax a long, hard struggle to earn the right to defend their NCAA title next week, the Cincinnati Bearcats, with hot shooting and an almost perfect defense leading the way, soundly whipped the Bradley Braves 61-46 Monday night in Evansville, Ind.

The score was 61-46, and the difference could well have been the excellent defensive job George Wilson, who doesn't "detract from the Chestnut" in Bradley's lineup, played on Bradley-All-American Chuck Walker. Wilson forced Walker to make bad passes and led to a 16-2 run.

"We can take any good man when we want..." says Powless. "We can take any good man in the Northwest Conference and make him into the kind of a player we want. Good, all-around athlete that is the best shot and prepare him the Bearcats.

Shaut Dumps New Englander To Capture Crown In Four-l

Frank Shaut, representing the University of Cincinnati in the 41.5 Wrestling tournament held in Cleveland last weekend captured the 177-pound championship.

Undefeated in 23 consecutive matches, Shaut added three more victories to his string. Shaut got a bye in the first round of the tournament, then disposed of his first two opponents on pins and decisioned the New England champion from Springfield College, Springfield, Mass.

Jim Mahan, the other UC representative in the tournament, and representing the 165-pound division, lost his first five matches with decision wins. Mahan was pinned in the third match and then lost out to the Mid-American conference champion when he wrestled to a decision, then lost out in overtime. He placed sixth out of nineteen in the tournament.

Shaut and his coach Glenn Samp will travel to Stillwater, Okla., on March 22, 23, 24 where Shaut will compete in the NCAA Wrestling Championships.

Powless Recruits Prospects, Builds Future Bearcats

by Joe Lybik

The responsible task of teaching and coaching all the Cincinnati system and preparing them for varsity service rests in the hands of freshman coach John Powless. Powless also handles much of the scouting for the Bearcats.

The fresh mentor also helps the newcomers to adjust to college life. Being away from home is always hard on athletes and developing a trusting relationship with the team members is part of Powless' job.

Coach Powless is on the road many days throughout the season scouting the personnel of the upcoming opponents. "How they stack up against men on our team, their offensive and defensive patterns are the things of primary concern to us when scouting the opponents." the Bearcats' use of individuals all around vicinity are what we consider secondly," relates Powless.

All the information collected and broken down, analyzed and systematized to help Bearcat head coach Ed Tucker plan his strategy for the next game. Many times basketball games are won in advance when good scouting reports are made.

Powless also devotes any spare time, nights to attending high school games in search of future Cincy stars. There is a constant checking out of leads on new recruits and following up the leads.

When Powless and his colleagues are looking at a basketball prospect they consider what "we can take any good man in the Northwest Conference and make him into the kind of a player we want. Good, all-around athlete that is the best shot and prepare him the Bearcats.

L&M gives you MORE BODY in the blend, MORE FLAVOR in the smoke, MORE TASTE through the filter. It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it!
Parking Poses Problems
For Sad-Eyed Students

Kim C. Young, a graduate engi-
neering student from Hong
Kong, was found guilty of an
overtaking parking charge for Lot
No. 1. Mr. Young testified that he
had been involved in a graduate
project which required that he
remain with his apparatus until 5
p.m. He had received a similar
citation which he had been careful
not to pay.

The court held that, “the stu-
dent had, in good faith, attempted
to comply with the regulations of
the university, and, “obviously believed
that he was violating no rules.”

The court noted that this de-
cision should not be taken as
a harbinger of future violations by
this student, or any in a similar
situation as there are no pro-
ceedings whereby such students may
validly park after 5 p.m. when their
academic work requires it.

Thomas S. Prince, a fresh-
man in the College of Business
Administration was found guilty of
stealing beer from a cart when he was
parked in Lot No. 1. Mr. Prince
tested that he had affairs a valid
parking permit and that the cart
had been accompanied by a student
by means of scotch tape. He had
got away it permissibly because
he did not have snow tires on the
vehicle and thought that he would
not have snow tires on the car.
On the date in question, he
drove the cart, which was empty
unbeknownst because he was
afraid that the lock might freeze.

The court noted that the student
tested that the vehicle had been
ticketed and the permit had been
stolen. On at least two occasions
earlier this year, the student’s car
was stolen because he was
afraid that the lock might freeze.

The court held that Regula-
tions clearly state that a car
parked on campus must be regis-
tered and have a current parking
permit, where required. It has
been the policy of the campus
cops to waive this requirement
temporarily where the student
leaves a note explaining the situa-
tion. The spokesman for the
Court said that “we have found
that forfiveness is no excuse and we
will apply that rule in this case,
for otherwise it would place too
great a burden on the Campus
Police and other students whose
vehicles had been previously
registered but not excused from
the requirements.

Mr. Yeager was fined $71.

### Bridge Club Tournament

The UC Bridge Club will hold
its annual Invitational Bridge
Tourney on the Student Union
this Saturday at 1 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.

University teams are sending
to the tournament are Den-
nison, Ohio State, Miami, Purdue,
Indiana, Dayton, Ohio University,
Pittsburgh, Dayton, Maryland, Heidel-
berg, and Michigan. The tournament
will be played in two sessions.
Master-point awards will be given in
both sessions, and a large traveling
trophy will be awarded to the winner.

The tournament will be played
in two sessions. Master-point awards
will be given in both sessions,
and a large traveling trophy will be
awarded to the winner.

### MODERN DANCE CONCERT

There will be a Modern Dance
Concert on Thursday, March 22
at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
The program will include many modern
dances, for which current
registration is required. The guests
will be an “Israeli folk dance group.
Tickets will be sold at the door for
5c or from a member of the Arab
### DEPENDABLE WATCH REPAIRING
BRAND'S JEWELERS

219 W. McMillan
MA 1-906
KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Servicing Clifton since 1934

### TAD'S STEAKS

20 E. Fourth Street
Cincinnati
SIRLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes
Garlic French Roll
Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing
All for $1.19

*Temporarily reduced by 10c*
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Dr. Gordon Skinner Receives Fellowship

The Ford Foundation has awarded a faculty study fellowship to Dr. Gordon S. Skinner, professor and acting head of the department of economics in the University of Cincinnati College of Business Administration. While on a year's special leave of absence from UC during 1962-'63 Dr. Skinner will undertake quantitive analysis with applications to business administration at the University of California, Berkeley.

During his year in California Dr. Skinner's salary and many of his expenses will be paid by the fellowship, granted only to teachers holding a terminal degree or the rank of full professor.

The Ford Foundation's faculty study program is intended to provide an opportunity to a high select group of creative teachers and researchers to increase their competence in the underlying disciplines for the purpose of enhancing their effectiveness in teaching and research in business administration.

Native of New Britain, Conn., Dr. Skinner received his bachelor of business administration degree from Boston University and his master of business administration and doctor of philosophy from the University of Wisconsin, Madison. He taught at the University of Wisconsin and Whitewater, Wis., State College before coming to UC.

Dr. Skinner is co-author of an economics text, "The Economic System." He is married and the father of a son and daughter.

HS Students To Visit UC

Outstanding junior and senior high school students of the physical sciences in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky have been invited to attend the University of Cincinnati College of Engineering's annual Saul B. Atenrose Applicatiens of the Physical Sciences lecture series beginning Saturday, May 11.

The four weekly lectures will be at 10:30 a.m., campus Wilson Memorial Hall, Clifton, and University avenues, March 17, 21, and April 14.

Dr. Carl P. Evert, UC associate professor of electrical engineering and opening speaker, will discuss "Bionics—Living Prototypes Provide New Engineering Insight." Richard H. Engelsmann, UC associate professor of electrical engineering, is in charge of arrangements.

RUSSELL MEYERS Visiting Professor At Med. College

Dr. Russell Meyers, chairman, division of neurosurgergy, State University's College of Medicine, will serve Wednesday through Friday as visiting professor of neurosurgery at the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine. He is one of the originators of operations for tremulous diseases.

Dr. Meyers addresses the Cincinnati Society of Neurology and Psychiatry at North Hospital at 8 p.m. Wednesday on "Neural Plastics and the Learning Process".

ERASE WITHOUT TRACE ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Don't mar your Watercolor at the typewriter—perfectly typed papers again with Corrasable! You can rub out typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable, Saves your Watercolor. Your choice of Corrasable in light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin in handy 100- sheet packets. Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (PITTSFIELD, MASS.)
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Teachers' Needed

Emphasis in the college teaching field has in the past always been on publication. Many educators at the college level are writers first, teachers second.

For the second year, Mrs. Dolly Cohen will contribute money to the University for a unique "excellence in teaching" award. Mrs. Cohen has doubled her contribution of last year to provide for two $1,000 awards.

Nominations can be made by faculty members or students, and the final decision will be made by the Executive Committee of the University Faculty.

It is encouraging to see that someone is bucking the "publishing" trend of so many college teachers in order to install the true meaning of teaching into the profession.

It should be admired for setting up such an award rather than contributing money for a building with her name on it. This is altruism at its best.

Congrats, Cats!

Congratulations once again are in store for UC's outstanding basketball squad, off to another NCAA tournament tonight.

While the quality of his players is unquestionably high, much of the credit for this season's high won-loss record must go to Jucker. It is no accident that his team is invariably ready to go to Jucker. His no accidents here. His team is always ready for the next game.

As Dean Good pointed out in another letter to the editorial staff, there are no guarantees for the Kindergarten-Primary and Elementary Education, but two programs in conjunction with AAS for the senior high school, also, one for the Freshman and Junior High. For the business teachers, there are three programs, one for the business teacher, and the College-Conservatory of Music. Finally, to try, to get a true picture of the student's education would entail going through all of the above mentioned programs.

In essence, the article, as principal, should be based around the connection with the College of Education, as reflected in the opinions of a few "handpicked students." It's the power of negative thinking.

There was a great deal of discussion about the curriculum in this article. May it be said that the program requires courses in theory of teaching, this is true. However, in the last two years of our education program, students are required to take part in the Cincinnati Public Schools. To teach in the Cincinnati Public Schools, students are required to teach these theories, discard those that do not work, and keep those that do. Many students report more visits and observe regularly in these schools to correlate theory and practice.

Another statement made is that the teaching methods are not given. If theories that are needed for teaching, no wonder, says the Tennessee Teacher ORACLE. It's the power of negative thinking.

"It is much easier to criticize than to praise, more American to see the bad instead of the good, and more collegiate to be dissatisfied with everything in general.

"Considering ourselves collegiate, let's face it, in the end, there is nothing about which we have any doubt. But should we not also praise those students in which distance? We see more visit and observe regularly in these schools to correlate theory and practice.

"America has been accustomed to the freedom of speech and thought, so long that her citizens now interpret the right of freedom to mean freedom to find fault. Talk with one of the students on campus and you will talk to a citizen of the United States who has some concerns the American college campus is at all-time low and no wonder, says the Tennessee Teacher ORACLE. It's the power of negative thinking.

"with the weather conditions as they are present perhaps the most we can do is to improve our attitude and our morale. If we can look through the rain outside our windows and see something good through the mist, the present time is a step toward improving morale on our own college campus."

Geology Honor For Dr. Jenks

Dr. William F. Jenks, chairman of the Department of Geology was awarded Honorary Membership in The Cincinnati Mineral Society at its first regular meeting of the year.

This is the only second time in the long history of this Cincinnati organization that such an honor has been conveyed. Mr. Ralph Dury, President of the University of Natural History is the other one.

Several field trips are being planned for this spring including one to the coal mines of Kentucky, to collect minerals in the Appalachian Mountain area. The next meeting will be held on Thursday, March 19th.
University Debate Team Compotes At Dayton U.

Oxford, Ohio—March 12—The University of Dayton, Earlham College and Ohio State University grabbed top honors in the Fourth Annual Miami University Forensic Tournament here over the past weekend.

Dayton’s team edged the University of Cincinnati 3-0 in the cross-examination debate division, and Dayton’s Norman Mitchell captured first prize in the original oratory division. Miss Genie Showe of Earlham College was winner in the extemporaneous speaking division. Richard M. Griffith, Ohio State, was chosen outstanding individual speaker.

Twenty-four colleges and universities from eight states showed 5-1 records. Ball State Teachers College and John Rogers of Eastern Kentucky State College. Mitchell’s score of 463 was “only seven points higher than Bess.” Nine were entered.

A speaker-point system was used to select Dayton and Cincinnati for the championship round after six teams finished preliminary rounds with identical 5-1 records. Ball State Teachers College, last year’s champion in this division, was nosed out by half a point.

For the preliminary rounds, these six were University of Dayton, 25 team points, 211 speaker points; University of Cincinnati, 55 team points, 235 speaker points; Ball State, 83 team points, 225 speaker points; Ohio State University, 23 team points, 224 speaker points; Miami, 22 speaker points; Ohio University, 22 speaker points, 213 speaker points.

“Superior” certificates to debaters who rated more than 60 points went to Richard Griffith, Ohio State, 67 points; Tom Corts, Georgetown College, 66; Deno Curris, University of Kentucky, 65; Mark Greenberger, University of Cincinnati, 65; James Fishback, Georgetown, 66; Eric Robbin, Marietta College, 64; Linda Gambee, Ball State, 64; Richard Danner, Ball State, 64; Joseph Menniger, Xavier University, 63; Don Clements, Vincennes, 63; Norman Mitchell, Dayton, 63; Warrren Sowell, Kentucky, 63.

Cincy Profs Give Papers in Research

University of Cincinnati professors will give eight scientific papers on results of their research at the American Chemical Society meeting March 18-20 in Washington, D. C.

Presenting papers are UC Profs. R. E. Daney, Joseph E. Todd, Frank E. Meeks with co-author Michael Hoch; Durl H. McDaniel, and Hans Zimmerman.

UC graduate students co-autors of the papers are Chung-Kun Chen, Kenneth Weber, R. Ullrich, A. D. Still, T. C. Egumol and W. Schrit and former student Yuri Okonoff. E. B. Andrews group leader at the Wm. S. Merrell Company is also co-author of a paper being presented by Prof. Zimmerman.

Profs. Milton Orchin and T. B. Cameron will also attend the meetings.

Tickets At Union Desk For ‘Horsemen Of Apocalypse’

The Union will have available reduced price tickets to “The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” showing at the RKO Grand March 28-30. Tickets will cost $1 and are being sold at the Union Desk.


The story revolves about two related families first introduced at a family reunion in Argentina. It is here that tension breaks out when one of the families reveals itself to be fanatic followers of Hitler.

Paris is the site of the bitter conflict which evolves.

It is based on the novel of the same name written by Vincente Blasco Ibanez.
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The consensus of the majority of the men seems to be that they are ashamed to take a visitor into the cafeteria on Sunday because of the sloppy appearance of the students who eat there.

Blue jeans, tennis shoes, and T-shirts are hardly the appropriate garments to be worn for Sunday dinner, regardless of where you dine.

At the President’s Council Meeting, there was a discussion concerning the dress code of the students on the UC campus. Most of the criticisms have been directed toward the women; however, we must not forget about the men.

Have you ever taken your girl or your parents to the Union Cafeteria for Sunday dinner? If not, why not? Let me try to answer this question for you.
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Kampus King, Court Chosen Sat. Night

Our new Kampus King, George McPeck, was crowned last Saturday night at the Music Hall Ballroom. In accordance with the theme which was "Ship Ahoy," Mr. McPeck was chosen captain of the "S.U.C." He was presented with a trophy and an engraved cuff link set.

The first major function of the Kampus King Committee will be a "Greek God and Goddess Dance" on Thursday, April 19. Klara Goodridge, Gamma Delta; Linda Bock, Delta Delta; Jerry Martin, Phi Kappa Theta; Jim Silter, Sigma Alpha; and Phil Davis will present UC's Residence Hall. These men and women will be on hand to welcome back the students from winter quarter.

Last year's Kampus King, David Slay, was elected president of the International Club of the University of Cincinnati. Under his direction the club sponsored a dance last February which was attended by hundreds of interested persons.

This year the annual Greek Week festivities will begin on March 30 with the Greek Dance which will feature the crowning of Greek Goddess. On March 31, the Alpha Chi Omega football game will be held in the Philbrook Field. Following the game there will be a convocation for the workshops and on April 3, a "Greek God and Goddess Feast" will be held.

Among such established contests are the egg-toss, tug-o-war, pepper puff football and rowing, which will be featured by a "greased pig contest," and a "Chariot Race.

Campus Coverage

Kappa Alpha Psi

Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi would like to extend a warm welcome to the entering men into the fraternity: Mike Ufford, Don Forsythe, Jeff Bishoff, Brent Hilton, Sam Boulamitsis, and Steve Brennan. These men were initiated on March 12.

Alpha Xi Delta would also like to congratulate UC's debate team. This year's team has won the first trophy in UC's debate history.

Theta Phi Alpha

Theta Phi has recently elected their new officers for the coming year. President is Ellen Schiller; vice president is Denise Atwood; and second vice president is Pat Mantuch. Nancy Becker is secretary, and Janell Wright is publicity; and Carol Sullivan and Harold Faller are co-captains of the team.

Midas Hints

Gleaned from "our country's magazine for women" are the five most frequently-appearing helpful hints for passing an exam successfully.

1. "Get a good night's sleep." Now, you couldn't even begin to explain the abundances contained in this cheerful suggestion.

2. "Eat a hearty breakfast." A reasonable demand, you say to yourself—until you have consumed it. To make matters worse, if matters are not yet much worse, there is usually an enormous picture, in living color, of the aforementioned breakfast. Irreversibly it will contain several straggly handkerchiefs, four peanut butter sandwiches, and a gallon of juice.

3. "Have a cheerful 'breakful.'" (a) you cannot see clearly enough to know what you are putting on, (b) you do not own anything decent, let alone cheerful, (c) you have the very thought of a cheerful, necessary breakdown. Here are the hints with the break down. "Here's a plan of action for you.

4. "Have a sense of humor in yourself." Keep saying over and over, "I will do fine." Just in case this ritual does not pull through, (b) have better, in addition to confidence a "cheat-way train ticket," a supply of note paper, several handkerchiefs, four peanut butter sandwiches, and a choice of "Chatter" in the rey.

5. "Relax." Ha, ha, ha!

Other officers elected are: Yo- shio Kawashima of Japan, vice-president; Miss Sattari Chotkimorn of Thailand, treasurer; and Hiramuto Iino of Japan, secretary. Miss Wyllie has awarded Phil Davis, president of the club.

MORTAR BOARD

Mortar Board topping will be held on April 19, in the Great Hall.
**Collge-Conservatory Gives Contemporary Music Works**

On March 17, 18 and 19, the College-Conservatory of Music will present a unique “Symposium of Contemporary Music” displaying the combined talents of three undergraduate students from the Composition Class of T. Scott Huntington, Jr.

The programs start at 8:50 each evening in Concert Hall on the College-Conservatory campus. Inventing detailed outlines of the Symposium will be presented each guest at the door. Everyone is welcome to attend all programs. There is no admission charge.

**Military Ball**

Honors Cadets

The Joint Army-Military Force Society has announced the theme for this year’s Military Ball: “Our Honor Cadet Colonels.” All past and present officers have been invited to attend the Ball as honored guests.

Each year since 1938, with the exception of three years during World War II, the Joint Army-Military Force Society has sponsored an Honor Cadet Ball. This year the occasion has been held on April 17.

This year’s Military Ball will be held at the Military Ballroom on Saturday May 5. The guest speaker will be the Secretary of State, Frank Costello. The guest speaker at the Military Ball has the privilege of selecting the students who will participate in the program.

**Radio - TV**

**Television**

- **WLU-7** at 8:30 p.m., Masterworks: “The Marriage of Figaro” by Mozart.
- **WVSU** at 8:30 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 5 in E Major, D. 944” by Beethoven.
- **WWSU** at 8:30 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 4 in B Minor, D. 417” by Beethoven.
- **WVTW** at 8:30 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 6 in F Major, D. 527” by Beethoven.
- **WVXU** at 8:30 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 2 in G Minor, D. 987” by Beethoven.

**Radio**

- **WCIN** at 5:00 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 5” by Beethoven.
- **WCKY** at 5:00 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 4” by Beethoven.
- **WZIP** at 5:00 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 2” by Beethoven.
- **WCIN** at 5:00 p.m., Masterworks: “Symphony No. 1” by Beethoven.

**OPHIS PETITIONS**

Petitions for Sophomores, seniors, and freshmen are notified that copies of the petition form may be obtained from the Office of Student Activities. Petitions must be returned by March 28.
Paul Revere Visited
In Guild Production

By Nancy Pundsack

Last week, on the stage of
Emery Auditorium, some Mums-
ners Guild members received the
most heart warming applause
they have ever received. Children,
they said, can be the most exciting
of any audience.

For 15,000 school children in
nine performances, the time of
Paul Revere and the Boston Tea
Party became a real adventure,
in the Guild performance of
Yankee Doodle Andy."

"Indeed. so. sir. And..."

"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. Im going to
the Press. So take that stuff
Away and give me some Skin Bracer!!"

"Im sorry, sir. And this...

"Ive told you that Skin Bracer
cooks rather than burns.
Because it's made with Menthol Ice."

"Quite. sir. And this...

"Besides. that crisp, long-lasting Bracer
Scent has a fantastic effect on girls."

"But sir. this is Skin Bracer. They've
just changed the bottle.
Shall I inspect now, sir?"

The children cheered as Paul
Revere, admirably played by Joe
Zima, challenged the arch-villian
Bennington Blackworthy to a
duel. The hisses and boos which
that evil tax collector received
as he walked on the stage would
have been enough to drive almost
any actor off the stage, except
for Dick Von Hoene, who took
pride in being the blackest villain
of them all. The event that real-
ly brought down the house was
when Blackworthy, felled by Paul
was sat upon by Wawatoso Corn-
tassel, played by Marcia Lewis,
the indian ally of the whigs.

The story concerned a boy
scout, played by Tom O'Neill,
who uses his father's time mach-
ine to go back to the time of
the Boston Tea Party. Imagine the
surprise of those early colonists
to see a polaroid camera, or a
Can of Boston baked beans, or hot
dogs.

Others in the cast were Ray
Grueninger, who played the tory
Lieutenant Porterbeck; Margaret
Page Tydings as Debbie, Paul
Revere's daughter; Fred Reinhart
as the other British officer; and
Lee Reams as Jake, the nephew
of Samuel Adams.
Residence Halls
Sponsor Dance

"Tuexedo Junction" Dance, sponsored by the Residence Halls of the University, will be held at Castle Farms on March 23 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. As the theme of the dance suggests, the music will be provided by the Glenn Miller Orchestra, under the direction of Ray McKinley.

The dance will be an all-campus dance, and everyone is invited to attend. The affair is girl-ask-boy or boy-ask-girl. Dress will be semi-formal.

Tickets are $3.50 a couple, and are now available in the residence halls from coroner representatives and unit presidents. During the week of March 19-23, tickets will be sold in front of the grill from 11 to 2 on Tuesday and Wednesday, and from 11 to 2 on Tuesday and Thursday. Tickets will also be available at the dance, if there are any remaining.

Bill Strawbridge
Allan Quimby
Receive Prize

The Cincinnati Literary and Library Club has awarded Bill Strawbridge, NR News Editor, and Allan Quimby, Assistant Sports Editor, prizes for two editorials they wrote this past year.

Strawbridge was awarded a first prize of $50 for his editorial on "Brotherhood Re-Examined," which appeared in the December 23 issue of the News Record. Quimby was given a second prize of $20 for his May 11 editorial concerning "Saturday Classes."

The awards were given at the annual meeting of the club last Tuesday.

500 'Cat Trans
Return To U.

by Bill Strawbridge
News Record Editor

Five hundred train weary but happy students returned to Cincinnati at 8 a.m. Tuesday following the migration to the Bradley game.

The students were part of the 800 who journeled to Evansville to root the Bearcats home. In addition to the train, several buses and numerous private cars made the trip.

The 22 car train, run special by Baltimore and Ohio, left Cincinnati at 1 p.m. and was supposed to arrive in Evansville at 7 p.m. Several delays, however, meant that the train did not actually arrive until 8:15 p.m. Luckily, most students arrived at Roberta Memorial Fieldhouse just as the game commenced.

The return trip found the train even farther behind schedule. Delayed trains saw the B & O Diesel did not disembark its passengers at Union Terminal until 8:15 a.m., three-and-one-half hours behind schedule.

Also traveling with the students on the train were an equal number of cheerleaders. The two groups were rigidly separated on the Evansville part of the migration, seated in a guard, but were allowed to mingle on the return trip.

Price for the migration, including the train, buses to and from the terminal, ticket to the game, and a box lunch, was $12.50 per student. A special feature of the trip was to be a baggage car complete with a band for dancing. Though the band failed to make an appearance, UC students used the car as a sort of a low-budget sleeping car combination. Hats and shakers were provided by the Spirit Club, which, along with Student Council, sponsored the migration.

At the game cheering was rampant. After being on the train for over seven hours, most students found that the game went too fast to even get settled down.

Things were pretty lively on the way down, with most of the students spending three hours walking from one car to another looking for people to talk to. On the way back the majority slept, while others gathered in the lounge car for refreshments or sang songs under the guidance of one student who had a ukulele.

Several students commented that conditions could have been improved for the migration. The main areas of complaint centered around the fact that few at the train, including the engineer, seemed to know which way the train was going and when. As one student said, "This trip set back the railroad industry 50 years." Others felt that there should have been more on the train to do than eat a box lunch for 17 hours.

All were happy, however, that UC had won the game and that they, in at least a small way, had had a part in that victory. It was this feeling that made the trip a success.

History Honorary Initiates Members

Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, initiated ten new members March 2. Following the initiation Dr. Edward R. Fogarty, assistant professor of political science, spoke on the need for cooperation between political science and history in various fields.

Qualifications for being elected to Phi Alpha Theta is a high B average in history with good grades in other courses.


Glee Club Tryouts

Auditions are presently being held for persons interested in the Glee Club for 1962-63. Plans on being made for the 1962 tour. Present members will be given first preference in the touring group. Of the new members chosen, those who will tour this spring will be ahead of those who wait until next fall.

Interested students should audition on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday afternoon from 2-4 through March 28 in Wilson 108. Information can be obtained by calling ext. 306.
Quick Swimming Fame Hoped By Lindberg-Type

Dear Bullwinkle:
I want fast fame! What do you think I should be encouraged to? I haven't bathed or shaved for four years; ever since that beat of movement came. But I have changed, I am a different person now! Listen! The Earth! I walk.. I have written some great poetry!

Dear Bullwinkle:
I advise you to join the service in the South Pole area. Would you be willing to contribute, and again assert yourself as the most generous, helpful, warm, willing friend in the world?

Velma Lee Schtrickle

Dear Dr. Edwards:
I am in charge of our local "Little America" Relief Fund. It is set up to aid disaster victims in the South Pole area. Would you be willing to contribute, and again assert yourself as the most generous, helpful, warm, willing friend in the world?

Yolma Lee Schtrickle

Dear Bullwinkle:
I am one of 16 children in a poor neighborhood. Dad hasn't worked since 1939 and Mother says she can't take any more. Uncle Elroy drinks and Aunt Thelma is a tapoos addicrt. Do we have any chance for happiness?

Faculty Member

Dear Family Member:
No, but Uncle Elroy and Aunt Thelma might be on the right track.

Bullwinkle

Dear Bullwinkle:
I haven't bathed or shaved for four years; ever since that beat of movement came. But I have changed, I am a different person now! Listen! The Earth! I walk...

I am an antichuck! I know the gravest sin of the century. Well, do you think I should be encouraged?

Walter Z. Zooker

Dear Walter Z. Zooker:
By all means, Preferably to destroy yourself.

Bullwinkle

DR. J. E. EDWARDS PRESENTS LECTURE
AT MED SCHOOL

Dr. Jesse E. Edwards, professor of pathology at the University of Minnesota Medical and Graduate Schools, will present the 26th annual Roger Morris Memorial lecture at the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine at 8:30 p.m. The first duty of the new sponsor will be to accompany E-1 as its travels to Illinois University in Champaign, Illinois, on March 9 and to attend the annual Illinois Drill Meet. The company will also be privileged to have Miss Cook and Miss Julie Shinkle, honorary Colonel of the ROTC department with them on the trip.

CHIMISTRY CLUB
The Chemistry Club has been granted special permission by the Wm. S. Merrell Company to tour their research laboratories. The tour will be conducted on Friday afternoon, March 23. For reservations please call Michael Richman at 214 W. McMillan St. PR Pick Finalists For New Sponsor

Co-E-1, Pershing Rifles met in the Music Lounge of the Student Union on Sunday, March 5, to make a choice of four finalists from a field of 11 sophomores and pre-junior girls to represent the company as its sponsor for the next two years.

Representatives were chosen from each sorority and dormitory from which one will be the final selection. The new honorary Captain will succeed Miss Phyllis Cook, who will graduate from the College of Nursing and Health this year.

The first duty of the new sponsor will be to accompany E-1 as its travels to Illinois University in Champaign, Illinois, on March 9 and to attend the annual Illinois Drill Meet. The company will also be privileged to have Miss Cook and Miss Julie Shinkle, honorary Colonel of the ROTC department with them on the trip.

On March 23, the Pharmacy Tribunal will present "23 Skidoo," or this year's version of its annual spring dance. According to custom the dance will be held at the Lookout House in Kentucky. The theme is to be reminiscent of the "Roaring Twenties" when the gambling wheels were spinning and the dice and music were hot.

True to form, the famed gambling room of the Lookout House will be open and the wheels will be spinning for all those willing to try their luck on an amateur basis. Prizes will be given to the big winners.

Among the extras offered will be door prizes open to all and corn flags for all the girls. The music will be supplied by Jim Hughes and his band.

Tickets are $1. general admission and $2. for pharmacy students. Dancing starts at 8 p.m. and runs till 2 a.m. Tickets may be purchased at the door or from any pharmacy student.

YE OLDE "SHIPS"

Featuring

Grilled Sirloin Steak $1.40

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.
PA 1-9660

WINSTON FILTER-CIGARETTES

It's what's up front that counts

Up front is [FILTER-BLEND] and only Winston has it! Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
Peace Corps Volunteers
Do Big Job In Colombia

A year after its inception, the United States Peace Corps has almost 600 volunteers working overseas, with another 200 training at home and some 18,000 applications on file.

It has not had the unqualified success that some predicted for it, but neither has it been the catastrophic failure that others feared it would be. Rather, it has established itself as an effective force for international good will.

Most closely watched of all Peace Corps programs is the community-development project in Colombia. Unlike other Corpsmen who are basically teachers, Colombia's 62 PC'ers are pioneers who work at chores that range from building roads to teaching sanitation to people who have never seen a flush toilet.

Aided by the support of President Albert Lleras Camargo and of the powerful Roman Catholic Church, Colombia's Corpsmen have earned the trust of the people they work with despite Communist charges that they are preparing the country for sale to the United States.

But if the Corpsmen have proven themselves abroad, they are still controversial here at home. Opposite views are epitomized by University of Chicago historian Daniel Boorstein, who characterizes the Corps as another demonstration "of both American naivete and arrogance," and by New York University psychologist Morris Stein, who says: "These kids represent something many of us thought had disappeared from America—the old frontier spirit."

UC Professor Gives Award To MU Chemist

Dr. Milton Orchin, right, professor of chemistry in the UC's McMicken College of Arts and Sciences, recently presented the annual Eminent Chemist Award of the American Chemical Society's section to Prof. Howard L. Ritter of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

Dr. Orchin is chairman of the Cincinnati section of ACS and a former winner himself. The award was presented to Prof. Ritter in recognition of his many and significant contributions to scientific education as a teacher, administrator, and textbook author.
Bishop To Speak On Himalayas

Barry C. Bishop, 1954 graduate of UC, will speak at the all-university Student Council Convention March 27.

Mr. Bishop will speak on "The Himalayas — Nature's Majesty." The convention will be held from 1:20 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

He graduated from the university with a B. S. in geology and received his M. S. in geology from Northwestern in 1956. Since 1956 he has been employed at the National Geographic Society, first as a picture editor and now as a photographer.

From May 9, 1960 to Jan. 1962, he participated in the Himalayan Scientific and Mountaineering Expedition led by Sir Edmund Hillary.

In his talk at the convention, Barry will describe the "World Book Encyclopedia Himalayan Scientific Expedition, 1960." Using color slides, he will describe the first winter ever to be spent high in Himalayas by Caucasians; the first ascent of Mount Anna Dhalam, 22,694 feet; Buddhist religious festivals; the search for the Yeti; scientific findings, etc.

While at the University, Barry received the McKibben Medal for the outstanding male graduate of Arts and Sciences representing character, scholarship, and leadership. He was also a member of ODK, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, and Ivey Day Orator for the class of '54. While in graduate school he was elected to Sigma Xi, national honor society for scientific research.

Barry is the son of Dr. Robert Bishop, dean of UC's summer school.

UC Student Receives Local Reynolds Prize

Bernard J. Wulff, D.A.A. '63, was recently named winner of the 1960 University of Cincinnati Reynolds Alumni prize for a rich and cultural students. Student Union Di.rector speaks to "University Family"

Convenience and amenities which members of the college family need in their daily life. Additionally, the role statement describes the union as a definite part of the "educational program of the college, a laboratory of citizenship training which encourages self-directed activity through all its processes and provides student members with maximum opportunity for growth in individual social competency and group effectiveness.

In conclusion, Dr. Harper emphasized again the place of the college union in the work of higher education as "an institution particularly fitted to render service of great magnitude, vital import, and transcendent idealism to all members of the university family. As these services are rendered in and by means of a competent staff, building, equipment and program, thousands of young men and women will find in the college union, challenge, direction and impetus for the rest of their lives."